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NASA NEWS 

 

 

Bestuursbericht 
 

Now that we are in a season of American presidential politics, I notice that many students, during 

the seminar breaks, will talk about campaigns and debates. Occasionally they will ask me for a 

prediction, even though they probably follow the horse-race more assiduously than I, and know the 

play-by-play, the gossipy detail, the scorn, and the satire better than I do. The source of their 

interest runs the gamut. Some have concrete experience in American politics: a year canvassing in 

an American city, for instance, or working for a campaign. Others might feel a certain 

Schadenfreude in watching the more ridiculous or dysfunctional aspects of American politicking. 

Others watch it because it is hard to turn away. Then there are those who turn away because it is 

hard to watch. I was reminded of the argument some years ago that because the American 

presidency was so powerful, people around the world should be allowed to vote in American 

elections. As a “real” American (as occasionally someone describes me here), I try to shift focus 

from the ephemeral to the tectonic. Or, conversely, I end up puncturing, or trying to puncture, glib 

generalizations about the United States: sometimes proposing an Atlantic family resemblance when 

students insist on a difference, or insisting on a distinction when they claim an affinity. I wonder if 

other Americanists in the Netherlands do this, too. It might be built into the enterprise of American 

Studies in Europe. To shift from this to, say, Tocqueville, or Benito Cereno, or whatever else, is 

alternately jarring and refreshing. 

 

Anyhow, on to business. Much to report! NASA and NASA-related events included the fall event 

both timely and timeless: “From Reconstruction to Ferguson: 150 Years of African-American Civil 

Rights, 1865-2015”—that took place on Friday, 6 November at Leiden University. StudentNASA 

also held an event that day. 

 

We will revive the Amerikanistendag, later in the academic year this time (most likely Friday, 10 

June 2016 at the Vrije Universiteit). 

 

We are planning a conference for fall 2016 on American Studies after the so-called “digital turn.” 

The goal is to cut through the sometimes faddish, millennial, utopian rhetoric of the digital, and 

genuinely take stock of the practical effect on the field. (Speaking for myself—and I am far from 

the cutting edge—“digital humanities” has become a term that obscures more than it reveals, and so 

this conference’s approach especially appeals to me.) 

 

Finally, the volume of papers from last year’s successful EAAS conference in The Hague is nearly 

complete, edited by Amanda Gilroy and Marietta Messmer. Titled America: Justice, Conflict, War, 

it boasts contributions from Canada, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, the United 

Kingdom, and the United States. 

 

Greetings from Amsterdam, 

 

George Blaustein 

President 
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NASA Fall Event 2015 

 
On 6 November, Americanists gathered in Leiden for the NASA fall event, a symposium entitled 

“From Reconstruction to Ferguson: 150 Years of African-American Civil Rights, 1865-2015.” 

Organizer Damian Pargas of Leiden University began the day by explaining that the symposium’s 

topic was easily chosen, since this year marks the 150th anniversary of the passage of the 13th 

amendment. The keynote speaker was renowned professor of American History Adam Fairclough, 

whose talk was titled “From Radford Blunt to Barack Obama: 150 Years of Freedom?” He argued 

against a conventional scholarly interpretation of the Reconstruction period, specifically the 

Reconstruction amendments, as having laid the foundations for the Civil Rights Movement. This 

interpretation, Fairclough argued, confuses causation with context, since political change does not 

derive from the Constitution. Rather, political and legislative change reflect changing attitudes in a 

society, as they did in the US on account of the Civil Rights Movement. Adam Fairclough’s talk 

was impressive and wide-ranging, showing his command of African-American history after an 

academic career that spans nearly four decades. With his surprising and innovative argument, 

Fairclough was able to grasp the audience’s attention and set the tone for a great and inspiring 

symposium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adam Fairclough (left) and Damian Pargas (right) 

 

Rooted in personal experience and cultural analysis, Mark de Vries’ presentation “Privilege and PC: 

A Transatlantic Perspective on Structural Discrimination” offered a lucid and insightful comparison 

between the discourses around race and racism in the United States and the Netherlands, especially 

in recent years as Dutch self-identification as tolerant is being questioned. Expounding on concepts 

like political correctness and white privilege, Mark De Vries argued that Dutch society lags behind 

the US in its racial discourse, but stressed that he does not believe this implies that the US is more 

advanced in eradicating racism. 

 

In her presentation “The Right of Quality Education as a Civil Rights Issue: The Algebra Project 

and the Grassroots Struggle to Uplift the American Poor,” Utrecht scholar Laura Visser-Maessen 

traced the grassroots background and success of the Algebra Project, which introduces African-

American students to algebra. In her poignant argument, Laura Visser-Maessen argued that the 
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project not only improves students’ academic performances, but also that the project makes students 

socially and politically conscious. 

 

Finally, in a presentation of her Ph.D. dissertation “Cops, Critics and Confrontation, ” Michelle 

Knight of the University of Groningen problematized the polarization in the discussion surrounding 

police brutality. She observed that in dialogues between police and police critics, there was a power 

equilibrium that allowed continuing instances of police brutality to be met with victimization of an 

entire race and the demonization of the police force. After providing these premises, Michelle 

Knight concluded that in order to stop the perpetuating discussion among the police and police 

critics, a mediator had to be found. 

 

 

 

As promised by the title, the symposium reflected on African-American history from 

Reconstruction to the present day, including legal, social, and cultural history, broad strokes and 

individual figures, and even a global dimension in Adam Fairclough’s argument about the Civil 

Rights Movement and Mark De Vries’ analysis of the Dutch debates about ethnicity and racism. All 

in all, the symposium was a great success with almost fifty people in attendance, the majority of 

them students. The day ended with an opportunity to discuss and debate over drinks. 

 

(Written by the StudentNASA board) 
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Call for Papers: NASA Conference 2016 

 
American Studies after the Digital Turn 

 
14–16 September 2016 

Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg 

 

The cultural, linguistic, and transnational turns have all left their methodological marks on the 

scholarly work on issues related to the United States. Most recently, “the digital turn” has added 

new opportunities in the form of digital sources and digital tools. The Netherlands American 

Studies Association invites submissions for a conference to explore the practical and theoretical 

consequences of 'the digital turn' for the field of 

American Studies.  

 

This conference has a double agenda. First, it seeks 

to bring scholars working in American Studies 

together to discuss how they engage with the 

increasing amount of digital sources and digital tools 

available for research, teaching, and publishing. 

Second, it invites contributions to discuss how the 

digital turn practically and theoretically affects the 

field of American Studies.  

 

We are interested in papers addressing the way Americanists engage with digitized sources and 

tools or prefer not to do that. How do they use digital sources in their work? In what way do they 

combine the close reading of texts with digital tools? Has the availability of large data collections 

made them eager to conduct more interdisciplinary research? What new results did digital research 

deliver? How do Americanists view the possibilities of the digital in education? Do they envision 

significant shifts in the balance of funding and institutional settings caused by digitized sources and 

tools? In this conference we hope to learn more about these questions. 

 

Keynote speakers:  

prof. Miriam Posner, Coordinator of the Digital Humanities Program at UCLA,  

and prof. John Corrigan of Florida State University, Tallahassee.  

 

Examples of relevant panels include, but are not limited to: 

 

 American Studies research using digital sources and/or tools 

 Integrating space, image, text, and sound for American Studies research 

 Combining the digital and the analog in research and/or teaching 

 Involving students in digital projects 

 Should I go digital, or rather not? The perks of a non-digital oasis 

 How to transfer an analog project to a digital one 

 The possibilities of multi- and interdisciplinary research 

 The changing contents of and accessibility to collections 

 Lessons from the previous computer revolution (historiography) 
 

The conference invites proposals (300 words plus CVs) for workshops, presentations, models, that 

fit either the methodological or the theoretical themes. Please, mail your submission to 

nasabestuur@gmail.com before 1 April 2016.  

 

mailto:nasabestuur@gmail.com
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The conference will be held at the Roosevelt Study Center, 

Abdij 8, Middelburg. The conference fee is €100 for three 

days, including lunches and coffee/tea and a reception. 

 

The organizing committee consists of: 

- George Blaustein, University of Amsterdam 

- Hans Krabbendam, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg 

- Frank Mehring, Radboud University Nijmegen 

- Lisanne Walma, Utrecht University 
 
 

Amerikanistendag 2016 

 

The Amerikanistendag 2016 will take place at the Vrije Universiteit 

Amsterdam, most likely on 10 June 2016.  

 

More information will follow on the NASA website 

(http://www.netherlands-america.nl/).  

 
 

Rob Kroes Scholar Grant 2016 for Masters and Ph.D. Students 
 

NASA offers a travel grant of €500 to help defray the cost of travel and accommodation for 

research trips to the United States. The grant is named after prof. Rob Kroes, former NASA and 

EAAS president and a great promoter of internationalization. The grant is available for Masters and 

Ph.D. students only. Only NASA members are eligible to apply. 

 

The regulations are as follows: 

- Applicants must submit a 500-word proposal outlining their research project, an itinerary of 

their intended research trip to the United States, and a CV; 

- The deadline for submitting applications is 31 December 2015; 

- All applications should be sent to Hans Krabbendam at jl.krabbendam@zeeland.nl; 

- A committee formed by the Chair, Secretary, and Treasurer of NASA will assess the 

applications and announce the successful candidate by 15 January;  

- Within a month of completing their research trips, each successful candidate will write a brief 

report (+/-1.000 words) on their experience, which will be placed both in the NASA Newsletter 

and on the NASA website. 

- The grant should be spent in the year it is awarded. 
 

One of our primary goals is to encourage and assist young scholars in American Studies. This is 

especially important in times of economic hardship, when funding for research in the humanities is 

squeezed. Since 2010, NASA has awarded grants of €500 each year to assist Dutch studens who are 

studying for an MA or Ph.D. to undertake research in the United States.  

 

In order to sustain this initiative—and, we hope, to expand it—NASA is giving members the 

opportunity to contribute to the Rob Kroes Scholarship Fund. This ring-fenced fund is dedicated 

solely to the provision of research grants to students at Dutch universities. You may make a one-

time contribution or, if you choose, a regular donation. Donors can be published in the NASA-

Nieuwsbrief, although you may of course choose to give anonymously. Please give generously! 

Donation may be transferred directly to the NASA account (IBAN: NL23 INGB000 2976924 and 

BIC: INGBNL2A). Please indicate whether or not you want your name to appear on the annual list 

of donors. 

mailto:jl.krabbendam@zeeland.nl
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StudentNASA  
 

As the new president of StudentNASA, I am pleased to 

introduce a new board and to reveal its plans for the 

upcoming year. Before I do, however, I want to take a 

moment to salute the three departing StudentNASA board 

members for their  achievements last year. Special credit 

must go to MarieClaire Bovet, my predecessor, for her hard work, dedication and sheer tenacity in 

revitalizing the StudentNASA over the past year and a half. Kudos to her, Cindy van den Hooff and 

Anne van Amerongen. We hope to be running into you frequently at future events!  
   

The 20152016 StudentNASA board consists of Margot Recter (Utrecht), Lisa Fiddelers 

(Nijmegen), Mart Revenberg (Groningen), Sara de Lange (Leiden), and myself (Amsterdam). As 

engineered by the previous board, all our board members have close ties to the study associations in 

their cities and will be wellplaced to act as representatives and spokespersons for their universities. 

We are especially pleased to have a delegate in our midst from the newlyformed study association 

LUNAS (Leiden University North American Studies), as this means that every MA program in 

American Studies in the Netherlands is now represented in StudentNASA.  

   

As student chapter of NASA, we are charged with facilitating contact between American Studies 

students from all over the Netherlands to exchange ideas, deepen our knowledge, and expand our 

networks. We also strive to connect  students to NASA and the community of Americanists in the 

Netherlands and beyond. After a very successful run last year, we on the new board have our work 

cut out for us. Our first event is already behind us. On Friday November 6th, we joined our mother 

association for the NASA fall event, a symposium on 150 years of race relations in the US. After 

the symposium and reception, we went to dinner with StudentNASA members. The day was a great 

academic and social success, with over thirty students from all five universities in attendance. The 

next StudentNASA Day will be the first to be hosted by USA Nijmegen, and will be an event 

around career and professionalization. Rhetorically (we hope) titled “Is There Life After American 

Studies?,” the day’s program will feature speakers working in a variety of fields with a background 

in American Studies.  The date of the event will be either 5 or 12 February 2016. Keep an eye on 

our Facebook page for the official announcement! 

   

In addition to these days, we have a number of other ideas and events still in the works that will 

remain shrouded in mystery for now. To stay up to date on our activities, related events, internship 

opportunities, and other relevant news for American Studies students, follow us on Facebook—just 

search for “StudentNASA.” Suggestions, ideas, criticism (preferably constructive), and questions 

are always welcome at our email StudentNASA@gmail.com,  or at individual board members’ 

email addresses.. Also, if your American Studies track or program is not yet represented on our 

board, please feel free to contact us to find out how to get involved.  

  

I hope to meet and speak to many of you over the course of next year! 

  

Renee de Groot  

President StudentNASA 

mailto:StudentNASA@gmail.com
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Renee de Groot -- President & Amsterdam representative 

My name is Renee de Groot and I study English literature and American 

Studies at the University of Amsterdam. Earlier this year I did an internship at 

the John Adams Institute in Amsterdam, and I am currently commissioner of 

external and internal affairs on the board of the Amsterdam Americanist 

Society. As president of StudentNASA, I am excited to build on what has 

been accomplished so far, and to work with my fellow board members to 

make StudentNASA useful and fun for American Studies students from 

around the country.  

Email: reneemdegroot@gmail.com 

 

Margot Recter -- Secretary & Utrecht representative 

My name is Margot Recter and I study East Asian Studies at the University of 

Groningen and American Studies at the University of Utrecht. I have been a 

board member of StudentNASA last year as the Groningen representative and I 

hope we can build on what we have organized last year. This year, I hope we 

can deliver some fun and interesting activities in order to unite American 

Studies students in the Netherlands. 

Email: margotrecter@gmail.com 

 

Lisa Fiddelers -- Nijmegen representative 

Hello, my name is Lisa Fiddelers and I am in my second year of the BA 

American studies at the Radboud University Nijmegen. Some people might 

already know me since I am the treasurer of the study association USA 

Nijmegen, a study association that organizes activities with an American 

theme for all its members. This year I will be representing Nijmegen in the 

Student NASA board so we can join forces to organize some bigger activities 

that will be appealing to many more students. It is an opportunity to meet new 

interesting people from all over the Netherlands!  

Email: lisafiddelers@msn.com 

 

Mart Revenberg - Groningen representative 

Hi, my name is Mart Revenberg and I am currently working on the second 

year of my BA American Studies with an International Relations minor at the 

University of Groningen. In this year’s StudentNASAboard, I represent all the 

American Studies students from EPU, our American Studies study association 

to which I commit diverse committee work. As representative in 

StudentNASA, I endeavor to contribute to the organization’s development by 

connecting my Groningen constituents to our faraway Southern compatriots so 

that we may learn from and laugh with each other.  

Email: mart@revenberg.net 

 

Sara de Lange - Leiden representative 

My name is Sara de Lange and I am enrolled in both the MA North American 

Studies and the MA International Relations at Leiden University. Before this, I 

studied Language and Culture Studies at Utrecht University. The past year, 

some classmates and I have been busy setting up a study association, LUNAS, 

for the MA North American Studies, which exists since September this year. 

As a representative for StudentNASA, my goal is to bring Leiden students in 

contact with students from all over the Netherlands so that we can learn from 

each other, as well as enjoy each other’s company.  

Email: saradelange@hotmail.com 
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EAAS NIEUWS  
 

The European Association for American Studies 

Biennial Conference  
 

22–25 April 2016 

Ovidius University, Constanta, Romania 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The three keynote speakers will be: 

 

Rodica Mihaila :  Professor Emeritus, University of Bucharest and Director,   

  Fulbright Commission Bucharest 

Garry Gerstle :  Paul Mellon Professor of American Studies Sidney Sussex 

 College, Cambridge 

Linda Cox  :  Executive Director, Bronx River Alliance/Bronx River  

  Administrator, New York 

 

The program will soon be available at www.eaas2016.org 

 

 

European Journal of American Studies, 10:2 
 

 

The new issue of the European Journal of American Studies (Vol 

10, number 2, Summer 2015) is available, including Special Issue: 

(Re)visioning America in the Graphic Novel.  

 

The issue can be accessed online at www.ejas.revues.org/10860.   

 

For more information: www.eaas.eu 

 

 

Polish Journal of American Studies: New Website 
 

Polish Journal of American Studies has launched a 

new website. Feel invited to browse through 

complete PDFs of all the issues published so far, 

which you can find on www.paas.org.pl/pjas/pjas-

archive/  

http://www.eaas2016.org/
http://www.eaas.eu/
http://www.paas.org.pl/pjas/pjas-archive/
http://www.paas.org.pl/pjas/pjas-archive/
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ROOSEVELT STUDY CENTER NIEUWS 

 

Theodore Roosevelt American History Award 2015  
 

Since 1987 the Roosevelt Study Center has presented the yearly Theodore Roosevelt American 

History Award (TRAHA) to the best thesis on American history defended at Dutch universities. On 

17 April 2015 the prize, a trip to Medora and Dickinson in North Dakota, was assigned to Caramay 

Schmelzer. She received the TRAHA for her thesis “Ambivalent Multilateralism: the United States 

and the Biological Weapons Convention Protocol.” Beneath follows her report on the “Roosevelt 

Trip.” 

 

Tracing TR in the West: TRAHA Travel Report 2015 
 

Introduction 

Winning the Theodore Roosevelt American History Award came 

as a tremendous surprise to me. In fact, I had so completely ruled 

out the possibility of my thesis winning this prize, named after a 

President I new hardly anything about, that I hadn’t even read what 

the actual prize would entail. So when RSC director Kees van 

Minnen announced that I would be the one going on the exotic trip 

to the state of North Dakota I couldn’t be happier! Also, I didn’t 

really know what one could possibly do in the state of North 

Dakota… 

 

North Dakota 

North Dakota is located in the upper-Midwest and borders Canada and the US states of Minnesota, 

South Dakota and Montana. It is the land of the Great Plains, bison, famous Native-American 

tribes, ranchers, agriculture, and—more recently—oil. What is perhaps lesser known is that 

Theodore Roosevelt spent some of his formative years in North Dakota. As the traditional TRAHA 

program sponsored by the Theodore Roosevelt Association in New York was being discontinued, 

the Roosevelt Study Center explored new options. Just at that time Randy Hatzenbuhler, the 

President of the Theodore Roosevelt Medora Foundation in North Dakota, and his wife Laurie were 

visiting the center in Middelburg and when they heard about the TRAHA they enthusiastically 

offered to host the next winner and show them the important part that North Dakota had played in 

Theodore’s life. That’s how I ended up spending a lovely week with the Hatzenbuhlers and their 

colleagues in the “Wild West.” 

 

Bismarck & Surroundings 

Flying into North Dakota was impressive in itself: from my window seat I could see nothing but 

endless bare lands. The town of Bismarck, where Randy and Laurie live, is the capitol city of North 

Dakota and has a population of about 60,000 people. As the name of the town suggests, a large part 

of the inhabitants is of German descent. Bismarck is a rather quiet city. The city center consists of a 

few blocks and the only “tall” building in town is the capitol building itself. The atmosphere was 

very friendly and Randy seemed to know almost everyone.  
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On our first day Randy took me on a tour through Bismarck and its surroundings. We got up very 

early to visit the Falkirk coal mine. North Dakota has the second largest lignite coal production in 

the country and the vast majority of electricity consumed in the state comes from its own coal 

reserves. The energy industry plays an important part in North Dakota’s history and economy. 

When the coal mining and energy plant business rapidly expanded in the 1970s, ND Democratic 

governor Arthur Link pushed for strict environmental laws that ensured that energy companies had 

to reclaim the mined land after they were done with it. As he famously wrote: 

 

“...We simply want to ensure the most efficient and environmentally sound method of utilizing our 

precious coal and water resources for the benefit of the broadest number of people possible. And 

when we are through with that and the landscape is quiet again, when the draglines, the blasting 

rigs, the power shovels and the huge gondolas cease to rip and roar and when the last bulldozer has 

pushed the last spoil pile into place and the last patch of barren earth has been seeded to grass or 

grain, let those who follow and repopulate the land be able to say, our grandparents did their job 

well. The land is as good and in some cases, better than before...” 

 

Nowadays with the North Dakota oil boom many locals are worried that the environment will be 

disturbed beyond repair. And although the discovery of the western Dakota oilfields and the 

development of the hydraulic fracturing have brought economic prosperity and employment 

opportunities, many fear the development is too fast and unstable. 

For example, the drop in the oil price already had major 

consequences in North Dakota: the sudden decline in jobs has lead 

to a real estate crisis. Nowadays it is not uncommon to find ghost 

towns in the western part of the state, as there are not enough 

migrant-workers anymore to rent all the newly built residences. 

We continued to the Lewis & Clark Interpretive Center in 

Washburn, which provides an overview of the Lewis & Clark 

expedition in North Dakota. After a hearty lunch at an Italian 

restaurant we drove back to Bismarck where we visited the newly 

constructed North Dakota Heritage Center, which was built to 

preserve and promote the history of the state. What I really enjoyed 

about the center was that it presented North-Dakotan history as a 

fluid and multi-faceted story, which included voices and 

perspectives from many different ethnic and social groups. A large 

part of the exhibition was for example devoted to different Native 

American cultures and languages.  

Afterwards we visited the Capitol. Randy popped into the 

governor’s office to introduce “the visitor from Holland.” Unfortunately the governor was not in, 

but I thought it was amazing how accessible such a highly elected official apparently was here. In 

the hallway we chatted with a couple of friendly men in suits—who, I later found out, were the 

governor’s cabinet members. We ended the day with a home-brewed beer in a local pub and an 

impromptu visit to a casino on one of the Indian Reservations. 

 

Medora & The Badlands 

On Wednesday, Randy and I traveled to Medora—a tiny town in the middle of the Badlands about 

two hours West from Bismarck. Medora was founded in 1883 by the Marquis de Mores, a French 

nobleman and rancher who built a meatpacking plant to revolutionize the industry by shipping 

refrigerated meat to Chicago by railroad. The enterprise collapsed about two years later because the 

Medora plant was not able to compete with the Chicago Beef Trust. One can still see some of the 

ruins of the plant in Medora. What Medora became famous for though, was the stay of another 

remarkable figure in town: Theodore Roosevelt.  

Caramay Schmelzer with 

Randy Hatzenbuhler 
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TR originally came to North Dakota as a young man in 1883 to hunt bison. During the two-week 

trip he fell in love with the Badlands and the Western cowboy lifestyle and decided to get into the 

cattle raising business together with two local ranchers. He instructed them to build the now famous 

Maltese Cross Cabin some 7 miles from Medora, while he himself returned to New York to resume 

his duties as a member of the New York State Assembly. Not long after his return tremendous 

tragedy would struck TR’s life: during the night of 14 February 1884, Roosevelt helplessly had to 

watch how his mother died of typhoid and, several hours later, his much-loved wife Alice passed 

away from Bright’s disease. On that day TR famously marked his diary with a large X and wrote: 

“The light has gone out of my life.” After finishing the legislative term in spring, Theodore returned 

to the Badlands to overcome his grief.  

TR stayed in North Dakota for several years and spent his days ranching cattle. He built a second 

ranch, Elkhorn, along the Little Missouri River, 35 miles North of Medora, to be able to live in 

greater solitude. Roosevelt sought to live the strenuous American frontier-life before it would 

inevitably disappear and tried to establish himself as a real cowboy and big-game hunter. Although 

many local ranchers initially regarded TR as a snobbish New York “dude, ” he eventually earned a 

degree of respect and even organized ranchers to address communal problems by helping form the 

Little Missouri Stockmen’s Association. He also famously pursued three thieves who had stolen his 

boat down the river and captured them red-handed. Rather than deciding on a vigilante hanging—a 

common practice in the West at that time—TR escorted the thieves all the way to Dickinson to be 

put on trial.  A fervent writer and historian, Roosevelt published many of his adventures in national 

magazines and even wrote three books 

during his time out west. These stories 

greatly shaped his public image of a 

manly and fearless frontier man.  

TR’s time in the West came to an end 

when his cattle business dramatically 

collapsed after losing half of his herd 

during the harsh winter of 1887. 

However, despite the financial 

disaster, Theodore’s time in North 

Dakota is seen as a transformative 

experience that deeply influenced the 

character and political views of the 

26th President. The environmental 

problems he faced as a rancher for 

example shaped TR’s conservation 

ethic, which lead to the creation of the United States Forest Service and 230 million acres of 

protected public lands (amongst which 5 national parks) during his time in the White House. As the 

President himself would reflect later in life: “I would not have been President, had it not been for 

my experience in North Dakota.” 

I really enjoyed spending some time in the Badlands. It is not hard to understand why TR was 

attracted to the rough beauty of the canyons and endless grasslands. During one of our hikes 

through the Theodore Roosevelt National Park a herd of bison was grazing only a few meters from 

our car. In the flatter grasslands we found an abundance of prairie-dog colonies. These funny 

looking rodents are always busy building burrows and tunnels, where they live in families of about 

60, so that the land they inhabit is always full of holes. Looking up, I saw a big hawk circling the 

air, probably on the look out for his next kill. I’ve been told that wild horses live in the park as well, 

but unfortunately we didn’t get a chance to spot one.  

The town of Medora only constitutes a couple of blocks in the middle of the wilderness. I was 

staying at the Rough Riders Hotel, which was purchased in 1962 by millionaire Dakotan 

businessman Harold Schafer. Before that the town had fallen into very bad shape and Schafer 

wanted to preserve and rebuild this important historical sight. He later established the Theodore 
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Roosevelt Medora Foundation to further continue the preservation of TR’s heritage in the West and 

made Medora and the surrounding national park into North Dakota’s prime tourist destination. 

 

TR Conference & Dickinson State 

Randy and I were invited to attend the speaker’s dinner for the 10th Theodore Roosevelt Symposium 

on Thursday night in Dickinson. The Theodore Roosevelt Center at Dickinson University organizes 

the symposium each year, and this year’s theme was “Theodore Roosevelt and the Law.” We were 

warmly welcomed by Clay Jenkinson, a distinguished TR scholar and moderator of the symposium. 

Later on he even introduced me as the TRAHA award winner in front of the entire audience. Clay 

told us about the ambitious initiative of the TR Center and the state of North Dakota to establish the 

official Theodore Roosevelt Presidential Library in Dickinson. As the building of presidential 

libraries did not become common practice until the mid-20th century, there is no central place where 

all TR documents and research are collected. Although the project sounds extremely interesting, 

doubts are already arising whether North Dakota will make a successful bid to host the library at the 

expense of New York, the state were TR admittedly spent most of his life.  

The symposium itself was a nice academic addition to my trip. I very much enjoyed the different 

talks by scholars, all of whom were real TR experts. The keynote speaker was Kermit Roosevelt III, 

an outstanding writer and constitutional law professor the University of Pennsylvania, who also 

happens to be the great-great-grandson of the man in the arena. Another great talk was given by 

Doug Ellison, the mayor of Medora and independent historian, who debunked a couple of heroic 

TR stories that he himself had written down. Although it was always clear that the beloved-

President liked to boast about his own heroic deeds, the whole audience was shocked when 

presented with evidence that some of them might have never taken place.  

 

Conclusion 

On Saturday my time in North-Dakota came to an end and I continued my travels to Atlanta. I had 

never expected the “least-visited state” to be so much fun! I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank my hosts Randy and Laurie Hatzenbuhler for all the time and effort they took to show me 

around and making me feel so welcome! I am also very grateful towards to the Roosevelt Study 

Center, the American Embassy in the Hague, the Theodore Roosevelt Medora Foundation, and the 

Theodore Roosevelt Center at Dickinson University for offering me the chance to discover the 

beauty of North Dakota. 

 

 

Theodore Roosevelt American History Award 2016 
 

The ceremony for the TRAHA 2016 will take place on Friday 8 

April 2016. MA theses should be submitted to the RSC through the 

American Studies co-ordinator by 31 December 2015. The jury 

consists of Dr. Joanne van der Woude (University of  Groningen), 

Dr. George Blaustein (University of Amsterdam) and the winner of 

the TRAHA 2015, Caramay Schmelzer. 

 

The prize will be a trip to Medora and Dickinson in North Dakota. The winner will be a guest of the 

Theodore Roosevelt Medora Foundation and Dickinson State University and visit TR sites in the 

surrounding area and the Badlands. We encourage students interested in competing for the TRAHA 

2016 to contact their thesis supervisor and visit www.roosevelt.nl for more information. 

http://www.roosevelt.nl/
http://www.roosevelt.nl/
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9th RSC International Ph.D. Seminar 2016 

 
The Roosevelt Study Center is glad to announce its ninth International Ph.D. Seminar, a workshop 

specifically tailored to enhance the study of US history and culture in Europe that will be held in 

Middelburg in May 2016. The RSC has organized this program since 2003 and it has welcomed 

students coming from leading academic institutions. The students who have participated in the RSC 

International Ph.D. Seminars have regarded this experience as extremely beneficial to their research 

and to building their own international network of contacts with peers. The 2016 program will be 

available on the RSC website in spring. 

 

 

Internships at the RSC 
 

To fulfill its educational mission, the Roosevelt Study Center offers many kinds of internship 

opportunities.  

 

The first one is the Library Internship, during which Dutch-speaking students in American 

studies, history, or international relations with good command of the English language are requested 

to work at the center full time (36 hours per week) for a period of three months. Interns’ tasks 

include library duties, assisting the staff in the organization of conferences, editorial work, making 

archival materials accessible, the translation of documents, and secretarial assistance. It is taken into 

account that the intern has time for his/her own research alongside these tasks. 

 

In addition to the Library Internship, the RSC provides students with the opportunity to do specific 

Academic Research Internships. These are programs that are arranged in cooperation with 

students’ home-base universities and deal with documents digitization, cataloging, indexing, or 

theses research. 

 

For more information, please visit the RSC website at www.roosevelt.nl/education.   

 

RSC Research Grant 

 

European scholars at all stages in their careers 

(advanced students preparing for a master’s or 

doctoral degree, and scholars preparing a 

publication) are invited to apply for a RSC Research 

Grant. The grant consists of a per diem of €45 

(covering bed and breakfast in a low-budget hotel), 

payment of travel expenses. The minimum research 

period at the Roosevelt Study Center is one week. 

The maximum grant is €550. 
 

All applications for a RSC research grant involving 

research work leading to a master’s or doctoral degree must be endorsed by the Professor 

supervising the work. The Roosevelt Study Center can only offer a limited number of grants and 

will divide them between applicants from different European countries. Applications for a 

Roosevelt Study Center research grant should be submitted at least two months before the desired 

period of research.  

 

Visit the RSC website for more information and further guidelines, as well as a grant application 

form.  

http://www.roosevelt.nl/education
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FULBRIGHT NIEUWS   
 

 

Viering 65 jaar Fulbright in Nederland 
 

Op zaterdag 13 juni 2015 vierde het Fulbright Center het feit dat het 65 jaar geleden is dat de eerste 

26 wetenschappers en studenten terugkeerden van een periode van studie of onderzoek in Amerika. 

Zij brachten nieuwe kennis en inzichten mee waarmee Nederland na de Tweede Wereldoorlog weer 

kon worden opgebouwd. In de jaren erna vertrokken nog enkele duizenden Nederlanders naar de 

VS en kwamen vele Amerikaanse studenten en wetenschappers naar Nederland om zo het 

wederzijds begrip te bevorderen en de vriendschappelijke relatie te versterken.  

 

Ongeweer 650 alumni hebben dit mijlpaal gevierd in de tuin van de Amerikaanse Ambassadeur 

Timothy Broas. Ter gelegenheid daarvan is er ook een boek gepubliceerd, met interviews door 

Manon Kolsteren met alumni van al de Fulbright programma’s uit de jaren 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 en 00.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nieuw uitswisselingsprogramma voor docenten 

Het Fulbright Center organiseert in samenwerking met EP-Nuffic een uitwisselingsprogramma voor 

docenten naar de staat Massachusetts in de Verenigde Staten. De uitwisseling vindt plaats van 8 t/m 

20 november 2015. Doel van dit programma is kwaliteitsverbetering door kennismaking met 

lesmethoden en lespraktijk in het Amerikaanse onderwijs. 

Het programma is bedoeld voor docenten primair en voortgezet onderwijs, inclusief mbo met een 

dienstverband van in totaal tenminste 0.5 fte. De duur van het programma is 13 dagen en zal 

bestaan uit een groepsgewijze voorbereiding in Nederland, een oriëntatieprogramma na aankomst in 

de VS van twee dagen en het opdoen van individuele praktijkervaring in kleine groepjes van twee 

of drie docenten per school. Het verblijf tijdens de groepsoriëntatie is in een gastenverblijf van de 

partnerorganisatie. Tijdens de individuele fase van het programma worden de deelnemers 

ondergebracht in gastgezinnen, zo mogelijk bij de docenten van de deelnemende scholen. In 

Amerika wordt het programma verzorgd door het Institute for Training and Development (ITD).  

Het Ministerie van OCW bekostigt het programma. De deelnemers betalen alleen de maaltijden en 

reisverzekering. Het programma is een pilot en de eerste van drie in de jaren 2015, 2016 en 2017. 

 

https://www.epnuffic.nl/
http://www.itd-amherst.org/
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De Amerikaanse tegenhanger van dit programma voor Nederlandse docenten is het Fulbright 

Distinguished Awards in Teaching programma, waarbij de eerste drie docenten in januari 2016 naar 

Nederland komen. Twee docenten, Lynne West en Ellen Taylor zullen op het gebied van 

taalverwerving onderzoek gaan doen en Nederlandse scholen gaan bezoeken, en zullen te gast zijn 

bij de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen. Anne Ward, de derde docent, zal te gast zijn op de Radboud 

Universiteit Nijmegen en daar gaan kijken naar het Nederlandse onderwijs op het gebied van 

politiek op middelbare scholen 

 

Fulbright Scholars Spring 2016 

 

 
US Fulbright Scholar: 

Dr. Petra A. Leven, from Washington University in St. Louis, will come to the 

Universiteit van Amsterdam, in order to teach and conduct research on the topic 

of microbiology. The classes she will teach will be in bacterial cell biology, 

while her research project is called “Physiological Control of Bacterial Cell 

Size.”  

 

 

Senior Professorship in American Culture:  

Dr. Judith Y. Lee, from Ohio University, Scripps College of Communication, 

will go to Leiden Universitiy, where she will teach a graduate seminar focused 

on American Humor and Matters of Empire. She will also teach an 

undergraduate course, “Satire in American Culture”, and will conduct research.  

 

  

Fulbright Center Stageprogramma 
 

Wil je stage lopen in de Verenigde Staten? Studeer je in het hoger onderwijs of ben je nog geen jaar 

afgestudeerd? Dan hebben we het juiste programma voor je.   

  

Het stageprogramma van het Fulbright Center biedt Nederlandse WO, HBO en MBO studenten de 

gelegenheid deel te nemen aan de American way of life. Het Fulbright Center kan dan een visum 

voor je regelen voor een stage van maximaal twaalf maanden. Jij regelt een stageplek, wij regelen 

de visumdocumenten en een basisverzekering tegen ziektekosten en bieden je een uitstekende 

voorbereiding.  

  

Het Fulbright Center is de meest betaalbare aanbieder van deze dienstverlening in Nederland. Heb 

je vragen? Mail dan naar: r.saya@fulbright.nl of bel naar 020-5315930.  

 

 

For more information: www.fulbright.nl  

 

 

 

 

mailto:r.saya@fulbright.nl
http://www.fulbright.nl/
http://www.fulbright.nl/
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Ph.D. DEFENSE  
 

Sara Polak, “This Is Roosevelt’s World” – FDR as a Cultural Icon in American 

Memory 

 

Ph.D. defense of 8 December 2015, Leiden University 

 

On 8 December, at 16.15, Sara Polak will publicly defend her Ph.D. 

dissertation, titled “This Is Roosevelt’s World” – FDR as a Cultural 

Icon in American Memory, at Leiden University. 

 

 
“Take a look at our present world. It is manifestly not Adolf Hitler’s world. 

His Thousand-Year Reich turned out to have a brief and bloody run of a 

dozen years. It is manifestly not Joseph Stalin’s world. That ghastly world 

self-destructed before our eyes. Nor is it Winston Churchill’s world. 

Empire and its glories have long since vanished into history. The world we 

live in today is Franklin Roosevelt’s world.” – Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., 

1998.  

 

 

Is today’s world Franklin Roosevelt’s? Sara Polak's dissertation studies the construction of Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt as a cultural icon in American memory, particularly by FDR himself. It inquires 

how the Roosevelt icon has developed diachronically and who has exerted agency over it, and asks 

how that icon functions culturally and ideologically in the present. How can one contribute to one’s 

future image as an icon? And how can the remembrance of icons serve the present? 
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CONFERENCES 
 

Congres van de Werkgroep De Negentiende Eeuw  

Amerika! 
 

11 december 2015, 10:00–17:15 

Universiteitsbibliotheek UvA 

 

De veelzijdige trans-Atlantische relaties tussen Nederland en de Verenigde Staten geven een 

interessante kijk op de negentiende eeuw. Cultuurhistorici, wetenschapshistorici, sociologen, 

literatuur- en kunsthistorici hebben zich de afgelopen jaren met dit thema beziggehouden, elk vanuit 

hun eigen invalshoek. De veelzijdige relaties lenen zich bij uitstek voor (inter-)disciplinaire 

presentaties. 

 

In 1873 werd de Holland-Amerika lijn geopend, maar welke culturele relaties 

waren er al tussen Amerika en Nederland tijdens de lange negentiende eeuw 

(1780-1914)? Hoe wordt Amerika verbeeld en beschreven in kunst, 

literatuur, wetenschap en in de populaire cultuur? Op welke wijze was 

Amerika een bron van inspiratie voor politici, kunstenaars en 

wetenschappers? Welke negentiende-eeuwse visies op politiek, economie, 

religie, natuur en cultuur en daaraan verbonden ideologieën hebben te maken 

met deze trans-Atlantische relatie? 

 

De volgende sprekers zullen een bijdrage geven:  

 

- Jaap Verheul (UU): Van Knickerbocker tot Brinker. De Amerikaanse Herontdekking van 

Nederland. 

- Jelte Olthof (RUG): (Anti-)model voor Amerika. De rol van de Nederlandse Opstand in het 

ontstaan van de Amerikaanse Republiek 

- Josephina de Fouw (Rijksmuseum): Amerika in Dordrecht. Een allegorie op het verdrag van 

1782 in een Dordtse koopmanswoning 

- Eduard van de Bilt (UvA): Een geschenk van de voorzienigheid. De Nederlandse reacties op 

Harriet Beecher Stowes Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

- Leen Dresen (RU): Natuurbeelden uit de Verenigde Staten in natuurjournalistiek en 

natuurbescherming in Nederland, 1850-1910 

- Jenny Reynaerts (Rijksmuseum): Beelden van de Amerikaanse natuur. De schilder Alexander 

Wüst (1837-1876)  

- Lieske Tibbe: Holland op z’n mooist in Amerika. De Wereldtentoonstelling van 1876 in 

Philadelphia 

- Robert Verhoogt: De tovenaar van de moderne tijd. Over de invloed van Thomas Alva Edison in 

Nederland 

 

Kosten: €25 (studenten en promovendi €15) Opgeven s.v.p. vóór 6 december 2015 bij 

m.m.lok@uva.nl.  

 

Voor meer informatie: www.huizingainstituut.nl  

 

 

mailto:m.m.lok@uva.nl
http://www.huizingainstituut.nl/
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Transatlantic Studies Association 
15th Annual Conference 

 
4–6 July 2016 

University of Plymouth, UK 

 

Keynote Lectures: 
- Barbara Keys (University of Melbourne), SHAFR Guest Lecture 

- Susan Castillo Street (King’s College London) 

 

Plenary Roundtable: 
The State of the Art: The United States and Transatlantic Relations as an Academic Field  

(with representatives from BAAS, HOTCUS, BrANCH, USFPWG, APG, Eccles Centre) 

 

Call for Papers 
In 2016 the Transatlantic Studies Association celebrates its 15th anniversary. For such an occasion it 

is appropriate that we open the conference on 4 July, and that the location is Plymouth, the last 

place of contact with England for the Pilgrim Fathers before they set sail across the Atlantic in 

1620. 

 

Established in 2002, the TSA is a broad network of 

scholars who use the “transatlantic” as a frame of 

reference for their work in political, economic, 

cultural, historical, environmental, literary, and 

IR/security studies. All transatlantic-themed paper and 

panel proposals from these and related disciplines are 

welcome. 

 

This conference also welcomes the following: 

a. scholars focusing on early America from historical/cultural/literary perspectives; 

b. proposals that explore the meaning/significance of the environment in a transatlantic 

context; 

c. proposals that investigate the “transatlantic” and explore it through frames of reference such 

as ideology, empire, race, religion, migration, political mobilisation, or social movements; 

d. proposals that incorporate perspectives that involve north-south and south-south 

transatlantic connections, as well as north-north; 

e. proposals that link the “transatlantic” to other key perspectives such as the transnational or 

the cosmopolitan.  

Both panel proposals and individual papers are welcome. Panel proposals are encouraged to include 

a discussant. New members and junior scholars are especially welcome. 

Please send individual paper proposals (a 300 word abstract + brief CV) and complete panel 

proposals (300 word overview + 300 word abstracts for the papers + brief CVs) to the conference 

email: TSAat15@gmail.com. 

 

Deadline for panel and paper proposals: 15 January 2016 

mailto:TSAat15@gmail.com
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HOTCUS Annual Conference 2016 

 
6–8 July 2016 

Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg 

 
The main aim of the Historians of the Twentieth Century United States (HOTCUS) is to facilitate 

and promote scholarship in the field of twentieth century American history. Our membership is 

made up primarily of UK-based researchers, as well as scholars from the US and continental 

Europe. The organization’s showcase event is our annual conference, which in 2016 will be hosted 

at the Roosevelt Study Center. 

 

This is the second time that the HOTCUS annual conference will be held at the RSC. The previous 

event, which took place in 2012, attracted significantly more attendees from continental Europe 

than the organization would expect at UK-based events. We therefore see European conferences as 

excellent opportunities to bring Americanists based in mainland Europe into conversation with their 

counterparts in the UK.  

 

The HOTCUS committee will be seeking papers from members and non-members on all topics 

concerning the history of the United States from 1890 to the present. A formal Call for Papers will 

follow. 

 

For more information: www.hotcus.org.uk 

http://www.hotcus.org.uk/
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Salzburg Global Seminar  

Images of America: Realities and Stereotipes 
 

23–27 September 2016 

Schloss Leopoldskron, Salzburg, Austria 

 
There are ambivalent, conflicting and contradicting images world-wide of America, its culture, 

institutions and people America impacts world wide, and its image is shaped by every available 

medium. We will describe and discuss the nature and sources of the conflicting images, keeping in 

mind that the images of America are what they are perceived to be in the eyes of the viewer--no 

matter what the reality might be.  

 

America, its policies and its people, are seen through many different types of lenses. Some of these 

lenses, such as the most popular television programs, movies, music and theater, strengthen 

stereotypes which are anachronistic and undesirable. In many parts of the world, however, 

Americans are most commonly thought of in connection with current issues emanating from foreign 

affairs or the use of power, whether political, military, economic or cultural, as well as historic and 

contemporary interventions and involvement.  

 

Images are by their very nature an integral part of a country’s soft power. Whether accurate or 

impressionistic, favorable or not, the image of American culture outside the United States is a 

matter of great consequence to the conduct of foreign affairs, to international commerce and trade, 

to receptivity or resistance to all aspects of individual and institutional interaction. A primary goal 

of the program is to look at the conflicting images of America to better understand how America is 

perceived world-wide and to determine in turn how such images affect its involvement in world 

affairs. 

 

Key Questions 

 

• How do cultural exports such as visual 

arts, music, tv programs and movies, 

communicate stereotypes and shape 

images?  

• In what way do the export and import of 

universally watched TV shows like CSI 

Miami and The Simpsons affect the image 

of America? Why are they so popular, and 

what sort of image do they foster?  

• Whether myth or reality, how does the 

proclamation of the idea of American 

exceptionalism affect the image of 

America?  

• In what way might mis-representation of America's image for political purposes or from 

conflicting cultural, economic and religious values be dealt with?  

• To what degree and in what manner should considerations of image and attitudes of and about the 

United States play a role in the formulation and conduct of foreign relations?  

• How might we best explain the “love-hate” image that many people express about the United 

States? 

 

For more information: www.salzburgglobal.org 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS 
 

The Mexico Diary: Winold Reiss between Vogue Mexico and Harlem Renaissance 
 

Frank Mehring and pianist Jens Barnieck bring to life the sights and sounds of the pioneer of 

American Modernism. 

 

Later this year, Frank Mehring will publish The Mexico Diary: Winold Reiss between Vogue 

Mexico and Harlem Renaissance with Wissenschaftlicher Verlag Trier in the series Inter-American 

Studies / Estudios Interamericanos. The book introduces for the first time an illustrated trilingual 

edition, with commentary by Frank Mehring, foreword by Sydelle Rubin-Dienstfrey, chronology by 

C. Ford Peatross, and translations by Renate Reiss and Marietta Saavedra Arellano.  

 

In his Mexico Diary, the German-American artist Winold Reiss (1886-1953) evokes images, moods 

and melodies from the many places he visited while in Mexico in 1920. Jens Barnieck and Frank 

Mehring are bringing these enthusiastic descriptions of encounters with Mexico’s people, 

landscapes and colors to life in a newly composed audio drama based on key passages in the diary. 

Original compositions, electronic sounds and musical quotations ranging from Lutheran choral 

music and Aztec melodies to blues and 12-tone avant-garde sounds accompany Winold Reiss's 

journey from New York across the Rio Grande to the heart of Mexico City. 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The German-American artist Winold Reiss (1886-1953)—painter, designer, teacher—has been 

characterized as “a modern Cellini,” defying instant categorization and labels, and to this day he 

remains something of an enigma to art critics. Winold Reiss stands at the beginning of and is known 

for a new American Modernism approach to depicting the vitality of African American culture. 

Alain Locke chose him, a German immigrant, to provide the visual narrative of the New Negro 

movement in the seminal book of the Harlem Renaissance, The New Negro: An Interpretation 

(1925)—but why? Insight into this question, I argue, can be found in Reiss’s Mexico Diary. In 

1920, while struggling through a creative and personal crisis, he went on a two-month-long trip 

through Mexico, an event of great importance to his artistic development. The diary offers a 

glimpse into the artist’s mind and heart. We see how he came to terms with his own disillusionment 

regarding the promise of American democracy and became prepared to critically engage with issues 

of racial segregation. Reading Reiss’s diary in conjunction with his drawings helps us better 

understand the function of Mexican art, folklore, religiosity and the history of the mestizaje in the 

context of the stylizations of the cultural space which James Weldon Johnson called “Black 

Manhattan.” 

 

Winold Reiss, Brothers in Arms at Zapatista 

Headquarters  in Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

Pastel on paper, 15 x 19 ¾ inches, 1920. 

Winold Reiss, Self Portrait, 

pastel on paper, 14 x 11 ¾ 

inches, ca. 1920 
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The CD was officially released with a multi-media live performance by Jens Barnieck 

(www.jensbarnieck.de) and a lecture by Frank Mehring organized by the Carl Schurz Society on 16 

October 2015 in Freiburg im Breisgau where Winold Reiss went to school and received his 

secondary education. 

 

Jens Barnieck, composition, piano, organ, sound tape, narration 

Frank Mehring, composition, guitar, banjo, narration 

 

The CD was recorded on SWR radio station (Südwestrundfunk) in Mainz/Germany.  

 

The trilingual edition The Mexico Diary: Winold Reiss between Vogue Mexico and Harlem 

Renaissance including the audio CD will appear later in 2015. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

CD Cover CD Label 

Jens Barnieck (piano) and Frank Mehring (guitar).  
Photo by Isabelle Girard de Soucanton 
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The International Turn in American Studies, edited by Marietta Messmer and 

Armin Paul Frank 
 

Interamericana vol. 7. Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang Publishers, 2015 

 

This volume contributes to the ongoing debate on the internationalization 

of American Studies. The essays by European, US American, and Latin 

American scholars provide critical evaluations of a wide range of 

concepts, including trans-national, trans-atlantic, trans-pacific, as well as 

hemispheric, inter-American and comparative American studies. 

Combining theoretical reflections and actual case studies, the collection 

proposes a reassessment of current developments at a time when American 

nations experience the paradoxical simultaneity of both weakened and 

strengthened national borders alongside multiple challenges to national 

sovereignty.  

 

 
Tity de Vries, Een onwrikbaar geloof in zijn gelijk. Sal Tas (1905-1976) journalist 

van de wereld 
 

Soesterberg: Uitgeverij Aspekt, 2015.  

 
In this biography of popular Parool journalist and Cold Warrior 

Sal Tas the author emphasizes his  political evolution from 

radical socialist to conservative social democrat and his 

transatlantic relations. Located in Paris from 1949 on and 

travelling to hot spots all over the world, in particular in Africa 

and South-East Asia Tas introduced his Dutch and non-Dutch 

readers to non-Western cultures and politics. During the 1950s 

he also was  a correspondent of the American non-communist 

left journal of opinion The New Leader. His many articles in this 

journal on the struggles for independence in Morocco, Tunisia 

and Algeria were considered to be the best informed and were 

used by politicians like senator Hubert H.Humphrey for their 

orientation and position. 

 

Sal Tas was a pro West Cold Warrior by heart which made him 

an excellent informant on political developments in the non-

Western world for Paris-based American organizations and 

institutions. During the 1960s he even worked for a front 

organization of the CIA in Rome. For social democratic 

orientated parties and people in developing countries he served as an agent of the West, a mediator 

between the Third and the First World. However, his anti-communist obsession also made him 

blind—neglecting the often undemocratic tendencies of Third World leaders, supporting and 

downplaying the 1965 Indonesian massacre of communists, condemning the world wide protests 

against the American involvement in Vietnam. This position, in cohesion with the rising New Left 

climate of opinion, contributed to increasing criticism on his work from the late 1960s on, falling in 

oblivion and put aside as a reactionary old man. 
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LECTURES 

 

 

Garry Kasparov 

 
12 December 2015, 8:00 pm–9:30 pm 

De Rode Hoed, Amsterdam 

 

Winter is Coming 

  

The growing rift between Russia and the West represents a 

conflict between modernity and the past, according to chess 

grand master-turned human rights activist Garry Kasparov. 

For over a decade Kasparov has been an outspoken opponent 

of Vladimir Putin’s growing authoritarianism, but he has also 

been equally critical of the US and its allies for their 

unwillingness to confront Moscow.  

 

Now Kasparov is expanding his criticisms into book form:  Winter Is Coming: Why Vladimir Putin 

and the Enemies of the Free World Must Be Stopped. Today, with domestic opposition cowed, 

nationalism resurgent, and with a renewed military assertiveness, Kasparov believes that Putin’s 

Russia poses a threat to Western interests and democratic values that can no longer be ignored. How 

long can Putin maintain his grip on power? And can the West confront Russia without conflict? Join 

the John Adams Institute and Garry Kasparov to discuss Putin’s grand strategy.  

 

JAI Member: €13, Non member: €19, Student: €15 

 

 

John Irving 

 
23 January 2016, 8:00 pm–9:30 pm 

Aula (Auditorium) of the University of Amsterdam 

 

Avenue of Mysteries 

 

The John Adams Institute proudly presents an evening with 

widely acclaimed American novelist, John Irving. Following 

his earlier visits to the Institute in 1990, 1994, 2002, 2006 and 

2010 John Irving returns to discuss his latest novel, Avenue of 

Mysteries.  

 

In Avenue of Mysteries, Juan Diego—a fourteen-year-old boy, 

who was born and grew up in Mexico—has a thirteen-year-

old sister. Her name is Lupe, and she thinks she sees what’s coming—specifically, her own future 

and her brother’s. Lupe is a mind reader; she doesn’t know what everyone is thinking, but she 
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knows what most people are thinking. Regarding what has happened, as opposed to what will, Lupe 

is usually right about the past; without your telling her, she knows all the worst things that have 

happened to you. Avenue of Mysteries is the story of what happens to Juan Diego in the Philippines, 

where what happened to him in the past—in Mexico—collides with his future. 

  

JAI Member: €13, Non member: €19, Student: €15 

 

 

More info on the two lectures above: www.john-adams.nl 

 

 

EXHIBITIONS 
 

Graffiti: New York Meets the Dam 

 
18 September 2015–24 January 2016 

Amsterdam Museum 

On 18 September 2015, the Amsterdam Museum 

will open the “Graffiti. New York Meets the Dam” 

exhibition. This will be the first exhibition in the 

Netherlands to be dedicated solely to New York and 

Amsterdam graffiti from the 1980s. 

The exhibition explores graffiti as a cultural phenomenon. It will show how well-known 

Amsterdam graffiti artists (“writers”) like Shoe and Delta are influenced by American artists like 

Keith Haring, Lee Quiñones, Dondi and Lady 

Pink. Unique visual material—like private photos 

—and objects—such as works on canvas, 

sketchbooks (“black books”) and denim 

jackets—will be used to achieve a clear 

understanding of how graffiti developed from a 

street phenomenon into an accepted artistic 

movement. The “Graffiti. New York meets the 

Dam” exhibition will also show how a young 

generation changed the street scene 30 years ago; 

their influence is still very much evident today, 

in music, fashion and in contemporary visual 

culture. 

City as Canvas: Graffiti Art from the Martin Wong Collection was developed by the Museum of the 

City of New York, curated by Sean Corcoran, Curator of Prints and Photographs.  

For more information: www.amsterdammuseum.nl 

http://www.john-adams.nl/
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Keith Haring: The Political Line 
 

19 September 2015–7 February 2016 

Rotterdam Kunsthal 

 

This autumn, the Kunsthal is presenting an inspiring exhibition about the life and work of American 

artist and activist Keith Haring (1958-1990).  

 

The politically and socially engaged artist, a protégé of Andy Warhol, created rhythmic, iconic 

images in a strikingly distinctive and accessible style. Haring’s subject matter includes powerful 

themes such as apartheid, nuclear weapons, racism and AIDS.   

 

Twenty-five years after his death, the immense energy and zest typical of 

Keith Haring’s work and life continues to engage and inspire people of 

all ages from diverse cultural backgrounds. Featuring 120 artworks from 

international collections, “The Political Line” illuminates underexplored 

themes within the oeuvre of this world-famous artist. The exhibition is 

the result of a collaboration with the Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kulturstiftung 

in Munich, guest curator Dieter Buchhart and the Keith Haring 

Foundation in New York. 

 

For more information: www.kunsthal.nl  

 

 

After The War Was Over: Leonard Freed Photographs Jewish Life in Amsterdam 

in the 1950s 

 

30 October 2015–14 February 2016 

Jewish Historical Museum, Amsterdam 

 

The Jewish Historical Museum (JHM) in Amsterdam will present an 

exhibition featuring some 150 photographs by the renowned American 

Magnum photographer Leonard Freed. These photos offer an 

impression of Jewish Amsterdam in the 1950s and show the recovery 

of Jewish life in the decades following the war. 

 

Leonard Freed (1929-2006), the son of Russian Jewish immigrants in 

New York, lived in Amsterdam from 1957 to 1970. He was fascinated 

by the resilience and vitality of the city’s Jewish community. By the 

late 1950s, Amsterdam Jews had picked up the thread of their lives as 

well as they possibly could, and there was a sense of optimism and 

faith in a brighter future. Very little was said about the Second World 

War, and emotions like sorrow and anger were kept deeply buried. For 

a full year, Freed followed Amsterdam Jews as they went about their 

everyday lives - at home, in the synagogue, and at work. These unique photos, taken in 1957-1958,  

are now being exhibited for the first time.  

 

For more information: www.jhm.nl 
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GRANTS 

 
2016 Terra Foundation Academic Awards, 

Fellowships & Grants 
 

A wide range of Terra Foundation academic awards, fellowships, and grants help scholars in the 

field of American art realize their academic and professional goals and support the worldwide study 

and presentation of historical art of the United States. 

 

The following opportunities have upcoming deadlines: 

 

- Research Travel Grants to the United States 

-  Fellowships at the Smithsonian American Art Museum  

- Terra Summer Residency in Giverny, France 

- Academic Program Grants 

- Exhibition Research and Development Grants 

 

Other Terra Foundation for American Art fellowships and grants opportunities are the following: 

 

- Fulbright-Terra Foundation Awards in the History of American Art in China & Europe 

- Postdoctoral Teaching Fellowships in Paris 

- Visiting Professorships in Berlin & Oxford 

- Terra Foundation-Yale University Press American Art in Translation Book Prize 

- International Publications Grants 

- International Essay Prize 

 

For a complete listing of Terra Foundation academic awards, fellowships, and grant opportunities, 

please visit www.terraamericanart.org. 

 

Program details may change due to institutional and/or government compliance; please check with 

administering institutions for up-to-date information, including eligibility requirements and 

application procedures and deadlines. 

 

 

Rob Kroes Travel Grant 2016 

 
See NASA NEWS section, pag. 6 

 

 

RSC Research Grant 

 

See ROOSEVELT STUDY CENTER NEWS section, pag. 14 
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MINISTERIE VAN BUITELANDSE ZAKEN NEWS 
  
Kick-off denktank The West Wing 
 

The West Wing is een denktank door studenten en 

young professionals voor de Directie Westelijk 

Halfrond (DWH) van het Ministerie van 

Buitenlandse Zaken. Deze denktank zal bijdragen 

aan beginnende beleidsdiscussies en gaat de DWH 

van gevraagd en ongevraagd advies voorzien. 

Bijna 100 jonge academici waren op 16 oktober te 

gast op het Ministerie. Samen met 

beleidsmedewerkers van het ministerie vormen ze 

The West Wing. “Onze interactie is veel waard”, 

zei directeur DWH Joost Reintjes tijdens de 

opening. Directeur Bram Boxhoorn van de 

Atlantische Commissie sprak aansluitend over het verschijnsel “denktank”, en maakte hier het 

onderscheid tussen denktanks en “do-tanks”.   

 

Het programma van de eerste bijeenkomst 

van The West Wing zag er als volgt uit. In 

5 groepen praatten de academici met 

BZ’ers over de thema’s economische 

samenwerking, drugs en veiligheid, 

mensenrechten, waardengemeenschap en 

het koninkrijk. Na de lunchpauze 

formuleerden de groepen concrete 

voorstellen over deze thema’s. Tijdens de 

laatste sessie, de zogenaamde “Summit”, 

presenteerde elk team zijn voorstellen en 

konden de andere teams kritische vragen 

stellen. Komend jaar wordt er met deze 

focusadviezen aan de slag gegaan in 

verschillende The West Wing activiteiten.  

 

In het begin van 2016 komt er een tweede inschrijfmoment, houd tot die tijd de website 

www.thewestwing.nl in de gaten of mail naar info@thewestwing.nl. 

 

 

 

mailto:info@thewestwing.nl
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CALENDAR 
2015 - 2016 
 

Now–24 January 2016 Graffiti: New York Meets the Dam 

 

Amsterdam 

Now–7 February 2016 Keith Haring: The Political Line 

 

Rotterdam 

Now–14 February 2016 After The War Was Over: Leonard Freed 

Photographs Jewish Life in Amsterdam 

Amsterdam 

8 December 2015 Ph.D. Defense Sara Polak 

 

Leiden 

11 December 2015 Congres van de Werkgroep De 

Negentiende Eeuw 

Amsterdam 

12 December 2015 Garry Kasparov: Winter is Coming 

 

Amsterdam 

31 December 2016 Deadline Rob Kroes Travel Grant 

 

 

23 January 2016 John Irving: Avenue of Mysteries 

 

Amsterdam 

5 or 12 February 2016 StudentNASA event Nijmegen 

 

1 March 2016 Deadline NASA Newsletter 

 

 

1 April 2016 Deadline Call for Papers NASA 

Conference 2016 

 

8 April 2016 TRAHA 2016 Ceremony 

 

Middelburg 

22–25 April 2016 EAAS Biennial Conference 2016 

 

Constanta, Romania 

10 June 2016 Amerikanistendag 

 

Amsterdam 

4–6 July 2016 Transatlantic Studies Association 

15th Annual Conference 

Plymouth, UK 

6–8 July 2016 HOTCUS Annual Conference 2016 

 

Middelburg 

14–16 September 2016 NASA Conference 2016 

 

Middelburg 

23–27 September 2016 Images of America: Realities and 

Stereotipes 

Salzburg, Austria 
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